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TOUGH TUNE
The shuttering of 

Band of Outsiders 

exemplifies the 

challenges young 

designers face. 

Markets p. 24

FASHION  
NIGHT
All the winners, the 

red carpet and the 

after-party action at 

the CFDA Awards.

Eye p. 35

TOMMY  
IN CHINA
Tommy Hilfiger took 

his show on the road 

and opened his first 

flagship in Beijing.

Markets p. 26

Hard Sell

Should magazines  
sell stuff? Church  
and State issues aside, 
it hasn’t worked yet. 
Will it ever?
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Michael Edwards
Author of "Fragrances of the 

World" and "Perfume Legends."

Paul Austin
Ceo of sensory storytelling 

agency Austin Advisory Group. 

Jean-Claude Delville
Senior perfumer at Drom.

Karen Dubin
Founder and ceo 
of Sniffapalooza.

Victoria Frolova
Fragrance industry analyst and 

Bois de Jasmin editor.

Christophe Laudamiel
Master perfurmer  

at DreamAir.

Nathalie Pichard
Owner of training and evaluation 

agency Topnotes.

Chantal Roos
Cocreator of 

Roos & Roos Co.

Luca Turin
Biophysicist and perfume  
critic for arabia.style.com.

Kevin Verspoor
Founder of  

PerfumeKev LLC.

The Smell Test: 
Serge Lutens  
La Religieuse

In an effort to identify and 
spotlight excellence in perfumery, 
WWD’s world-class panel of 
experts reviews promising new 
fragrances as they come onto the 
market. This week La Religieuse by 
Serge Lutens is being examined.
By PETE BORN

THE VERDICT: This is a big floral that knows 
how to make an entrance, but lacks staying 
power and ability to grip the imagination.

Esteemed 
Judges

“Strong and intoxicating 

floralcy, falling into an 

old lady soapy American 

fragrance. Not modern at all.”

“A pretty little fragrance. 
It is very single-noted. 
Not very long lasting; 
it is more like a body 
spray than a perfume.”

“The image this creates in my mind is of backstage at the 

theater, before the show: actresses wielding powder puffs 

applying their makeup, polishing their nails to a sleek 

crimson veneer — while a wilting bouquet of jasmine left 

over from last night’s accolades droops in the corner.”

“Pleasant — apart 

from a few sharp 

edges — but there is 

not much to grab the 

imagination.”

“Light and shade, white flowers and 

dark notes: an interesting duet but its 

execution needs a frisson of excitement 

to make it dance on the skin.”

“Good top notes, bare 

drydown. For as long as it lasts, 

it’s a skillful but ultimately 

directionless medley.”

“A classic 

modernized, 

elegant and niche. 

It reveals its true 

nature on skin.”

“Like a diva a few years 

beyond her prime, this 

big, spicy floral still knows 

how to steal a scene. Its 

rich, heady and familiar 

quality thumbs its nose at 

modernity or trends.”

“This fragrance is 
extremely déjà vu, with no 

special twist on its own.”

“Rich, sexy, 
alluring.”

How would you rate the fragrance? Visit 
WWD.com/beauty-industry-news to vote. 

5.5
Avg Score
out of 10

This is a blind test: Panelists 
are given vials of unidentified 
scent to judge impartially. Each 
of them gives a score ranging 
from 1 (forgettable) to 10 (unfor-
gettable) and the numbers are 
computed into a final grade. The 
judges, led by chairman Michael 
Edwards, also make critiques 
which are unattributed. Just as 
the identity of the product is 
kept secret from the judges to 
guard against bias, the panel-
ists’ personal opinions are not 
revealed to encourage candor. 
The most promising scents are 
picked for judging and WWD 
buys the products at retail, like 
any other consumer.
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PARALLEL LIVES

“One of my fondest memories 
is sitting in my kitchen 

making lotion and watching 
‘Breaking Bad.’ Walt was 
making meth and I was 

making lotion.” 
Nicholas Karnaze on creating his first product for  

his niche men’s grooming line, Stubble & ’Stache

D.S. & DURGA

Scent in Tent 
Brooklyn indie scent line 

D.S. & Durga is pitching a tent, 
literally. It erected the shelter 
to launch its latest fragrance 
with El Cosmico, an upscale 
campground in West Texas 
art town Marfa, that offers 
trailers, tents, teepees and 
yurts to adventurers. 

El Cosmico x D.S. & Durga 
has desert-inspired notes 
of pepper tree, creosote 
and pinyon pine. The 50-ml. 

bottle sells for $150, and is 
available from El Cosmico, 
dsanddurga.com and at 
select retailers.  

To unveil the collaboration, 
David Seth Moltz, cofounder 
of D.S. & Durga, recently 
performed two perfumed 
sets on-site in one of El 
Cosmico’s teepees with his 
band Copal Opal. Using a 
pedal-driven custom-built 
floor fan, Moltz sent out a 
mix of olfactive accords to 
accompany the sounds.

— SUSAN STONE

Caffeine Fix
Aussie-based beauty brand Frank 

Body, a caffeine-infused bath and body 
line, is entering skin care.

The assortment, which launched on 
May 30, consists of three stockkeeping 
units: a facial cleanser, scrub and 
moisturizer priced from $19.95 to $21.95.

“Our primary focus is to continue 
distributing our products online, as that 
is where we connect most effectively 
with our core customer,” noted Erika 
Geraerts, cofounder of Frank Body. “As 
we continue to expand our portfolio 
and offline presence, we plan to explore 
retail distribution in key markets.” 

— JAYME CYK

BEHATI PRINSLOO

Juicy’s Juice
Behati Prinsloo may be an 

angel (of the Victoria’s Secret 
variety, that is) but she’s got 
a devil-may-care vibe going 
on in advertising for Juicy 
Couture’s new fragrance, 
I Am Juicy Couture, which 
Elizabeth Arden will launch 
in July.

“I love what this perfume 
stands for — the message to 
girls is to be independent, to 
be reckless and glamorous 
and not apologetic,” Prinsloo 
said. The ads feature the 
model making her own form 
of perfume by crushing fresh 
blooms in her hands. “It’s 
about being individual and 
nonconforming, not being 
afraid of who you are.” 

It’s also given Prinsloo 
ideas for future projects: “I’ve 
seen what goes into making 
a fragrance and finding what 
you love, so it would be a 
really fun project to one day 
do my own scent.”

What would it smell 
like? Prinsloo pulls a face. 
“Rebels!” she said.

— JULIE NAUGHTON

HISPANIC APPEAL

Y Más
When CVS Health 

acquired Navarro Discount 
Pharmacy last year, some 
industry observers worried 
whether the culture that 
linked the Miami-based chain 
to Hispanic consumers 
would disappear. The 
company looked to put those 
fears to rest with the recent 
opening of CVS Pharmacy 
y Más. CVS rebranded 12 
stores in South Florida with a 
new logo, a bilingual staff and 
signage.

Beauty plays a major 
role in the look with a huge 
fragrance counter stocked 
with upscale scents and 
serviced by beauty advisers. 

“The ‘y más’ signifies the 
availability of more products 
and services that are 
important to the Hispanic 
consumer and an overall 
shopping environment that is 
more tailored to the Hispanic 
consumer,” said Gabriel 
Navarro, chief of Hispanic 
Consumer Growth at CVS 
Pharmacy.

Miami, which is Navarro’s 
stronghold, is the first area 
to get the new look, but 
manufacturers said the 
concept will roll out soon to 
more U.S. markets.

— FAYE BROOKMAN

Take Note 
With Father’s Day around the corner and men’s fragrances 

on the rise, it’s a good bet that the top five scents could be 
prime prospects for gifting. According to The NPD Group, 
men’s prestige fragrance sales reached $185.7 million and 
grew 6 percent in dollar sales in the first quarter of 2015 
compared with the first quarter of 2014. — J.C.

1. Bleu de Chanel 2. Armani Acqua Di 
Gio Pour Homme

3. L’Homme Yves
Saint Laurent

4. Ralph Lauren 
Polo Red

5. Gucci Guilty 
Pour Homme

Top Five Men’s Scents Q1 2015, based on dollar sales

SOURCE: THE NPD GROUP INC.

On Display 
After a short hiatus, 

Elements Showcase is 
back and collaborating 
with Capsule Trade Show, a 
fashion and lifestyle event of 
directional indie designers 
and beauty brands.

The exhibitions will take 
place during all of Capsule’s 
domestic shows: New York 
Women’s in September, New 
York Men’s in January and 
Las Vegas in February.

Jeffrey Lawson, cofounder 
of Elements, noted, “This allows 
us to maximize the number of 
qualified buyers and visitors 
we can offer our exhibitors.”

— J.C.




